**Lindenwood Commeriates 122nd Anniversary**

**Give Recital**

Miss Helen Kettering, left, and joint recital on October 21 as one of the highlights of Founders Day.

**Harvest Court Girls Nominated For Dance**

Thirteen members of the Freshman Class have been nominated for the Harvest Court. One of this number will reign over the annual Harvest Dance, which is to be held in the gymnasium on November 8. Johnny Tobola and his orchestra from St. Louis will provide the music. This marks the return to the succession of dances which played here last year.

Carol Cole from Inola, Okla., and Doris Wehrer from Kansas City, Mo., were elected by the Freshmen. Representatives from Butler Hall are Sholly Armiio, Las Vegas, Nev., and Lorraine Klockenhorn, Kirksville.

Representatives from Delphie Hall are Hettie Armitage, Colorado City, Colo., and Carol Wilson, Nevada.

Ayre Hall selected Majoree Cone from Lubbock, Tex., and Mary Murray from Sheldon, Ill.

Irene Fernandez, Potosi, Missouri, was chosen from Kewanee, Ill., and Mary Johnson, Chanute, Kans., were the girls chosen from Jewell Hall.

Representing the day students will be Betsy Jean Lewis, St. Charles, Mo.

Four members of the court were chosen from Nicollet Hall because of its large number of freshmen. They are: Jane Casey, Mason City, Ia.; Diane Stephens, Jefferson City, Mo.; Carol Johnson, Summer, Ia.; and Lillian Walton, Minneapolk, Minn.

These girls were chosen especially by the freshmen as representatives of beauty. They will be presented in a style show on Monday night, November 2, in which they will model a new model, a hat and a dress from formal. The following the morning at assembly the student body will cast their votes for the girl of their choice. Announcement of the winner will not be made until the time of crowning of the queen at the dance.

**Radio Commentator**

Raymond Swing, noted news writer and radio commentator, who will speak tomorrow, is the student body and faculty of Lindenwood at 11 o'clock in the auditorium. Swing has just recently returned from an extensive tour of Europe.

**L. C. Girls Ambitious In Hot Summer Months**

"What did you do this past summer?" was a question being asked by your inquiring reporter of the LC girls during their vacation. There was a few of the unusual jobs that LC girls did in the hot summer days.

Fraunce Carpenter after spending most of the vacation visiting friends and relatives, had the position of being in an elephant house for the remaining weeks. Dot Rogers was nurse's aide at the Des Moines Glennon Sanitarium.

Jo Anna Davis acted as desk clerk for the summer at one of the large hotels in Atlantic and in her spare time worked with the "Miss America" contest and sold and collected tracts. Working also in the Miss America contest for the summer was Miss Pat Kline.

Everything from reporting to typing was the job of Betty Jay Shaw last summer. The weekly Republican paper for Newton County Missouri, "Miner Motorist," kept her hands well occupied.

In Boise, Idaho, Nancy Bailey spent her summer months as playground supervisor, while Bubbe Jean Smith spent the summer in New York studying the fashions.